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ic.apital.blz faces 
prospects of having only 
4 ·board members 
following opposition from 
a group of shareholders 
By NG BEl SHAN 
beishan@thestar.com.Jilv 

KUALA LUMPUR: The designated person for 
Malaysia's only closed-end fund, icapital.biz Bhd, 
has appealed to shareowners to vote wisely in the 
company's upcoming shareholders' meeting to 
complete some unfinished business from its pre
vious meeting. 

In the first meeting on Oct 11, a resolution per
taining to the reappointment ofTunku Abdul Aziz 
Tunku Ibrahim, who is above the age of 70 and 
retiring as a director, was adjourned to another 
date at the request of shareowners and with the 
consent of the meeting. The new date to complete 
the meeting has been fixed for Nov 30. 

During the Oct 11 AGM, the resolution was not 
tabled, as shareowners holding a 1139% stake had 
already indicated their intention to vote against it 
two days before the shareholders' meeting. 

Tan Teng Boo (pic), the managing director of 
Capital Dynamics Asset Management Sdn Bhd 
that has been managing icapital since its incep
tion 11 years ago, said yesterday while speaking 
in his personal capacity and as a shareowner that 
the block against the re-election of Tunku Abdul 
Aziz could be held by City of London Investment 
Management Co Ltd and Laxey Partner Ltd. 

Laxey surfaced as a substantial shareholder in 
April 2012, while City of London emerged with a 
5.12% stake in August 2011. 

Tan has requested for City of London to send a 
representative to the adjourned AGM to explain 

its rationale for the opposition. 
The fund faces the prospects of having only four 

directors if the resolution to vote Tunku Abdul 
Aziz is not favourable. 

Tan is unperturbe-d about the number of direc
tors on board. 

He told reporters that the real issue was not 
about not passing the resolution, but felt that it 
was more about the agenda of the owners of the 
11.39% block. 

In what Tan construed as the bigger scheme of 
things, he questioned if their motives were aligned 
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with the long-term interest of icapital and its p 
other 3,000 over shareholders. n 

"The real issue is whether the 11.39% should 
control icapital. If they can block the reappoint- B 
ment of one director with only an 11.39% share g 
ownership, what is there to prevent them from ~ 
abusing their power again?" C 

Under the Securities Commission's guidelines, a a 
Malaysian closed-end fund cannot have a 51 % J 
controlling shareholder. r 
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Deleum Q3 profit soars 
But company is cautious about prospe~ts amid low oil prices 
KUALA LUMPUR: Deleum Bhd's net profi.t 
jumped 17.2% to RM16.8mil in the third quar
ter .ended Sept 30 from -RM14.3mil, but the 
company said it is "cautious" about its pros- · 
pects amid plunging oil prices in the interna
tional market. 

Brent crude oil .futures, tlie benchmark price · 
for products in Europe and Asia, have slumped 
32% from a recent peak in june, on account of 
higher production and softer demand. 

Japan, the world's third-largest consumer of 
oil, fell into a recession yesterday, heightening 
concerns that demand would continue to fal
ter. f\t US$78.54 per barrel yesterday, ·Brent 
crude oil is trading at its lowest since 
September 2010. The slump in oil prices is 
already taking a toll on sentiment towards the 
oil and gas (O&G) industry. 

Group managing director Nan Yusri Nan 
Rahimy said the downward pressure on the oil 
price is expected to continue. 

"This trend is having an effect on the level of 
activities of the O&G producers and contrac
tors in Malaysia," Nan Yusri said in a statement 
yesterday. 

"Nevertheless, we do not expect these 
developments to materially affect the level of 
activities of our group for the financial year 
ending Dec 31, 2014, but we continue to 
remain cautious," he added. 

Shares in Deleum tumbled 35% from a 
recent peak of RM2.59 to RM1.69 yesterday. 
The stock, however, remains in positive terri
tory for the year: at 2% higher from wbere it 
was in early January. · 

Deleum is a provider of a diverse range of 
.supporting specialised products and services 
to the O&G industry. 

The company said its revenue jumped 73% 

to RM188.3mil in the third quarter against 
RM1 08.8mil a year ago boosted by improve
ments in all three divisions, namely power and 
machinery, oilfield services, and maintenance, 
repair and overfiaul (MRO). 

During the quarter, revenue from its power 
and machinery segment rose 76.7% to 
RM148.5mil, while oilfield services' revenue 
increased 78.8% to RM33.8mil. 

Revenue from MRO rose marginally to 
RM5.9mil in the said quarter. · . 

Meanwhile, for the nine months to Sept 30, 
Deleum's net profit stood at RM42.5mil, up 
21.5% from the RM34.9mil achieved in the 
same period last year. Its revenue rose to 
RM453.8mil against RM307.7millast year. 

Earnings per ·share for the period stood at 
10.63 sen compared with 8.75 sen-previously. 

But the cheapest crude oil prices in four 

years are already attracting bets from fund · 
managers that prices may rebound soon. 

According to a Bloomberg report, speculators 
have become more bullish on US crude oil 
futures for the first time in three weeks, judg
ing that a slump in prices will force the 
Organisation of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to act. 

The net-long position in the New York con
tract rose 8.7% in the week ended Nov 11 , US 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission data 
showed. Long holdings rebounded from the 
lowest level in 17 mouths while sh.ort bets 
contracted. 

Hedge funds and other money managers 
raised bullish bets on Brent for a third week, 
increasing by 9,783 contracts in the week 
ended Nov 11, the exchange-said in its weekly 
Commitments ofTrqders report. 

Tan says he won't attend adjourned AGM · 
>FROM PAGE 1 

He said shareholders who opposed the reso
lution should issue a statement on their ration
ale for doing so, even though it was not 
required from a procedural and legislative 
perspective. 

Tan said he would not attend the adjourned 
AGM, as he "does not want to interfere with 
the flow". 

He also indicated that he had not made up 
his mind on whether to "tick" or "leave the 
proxy form blank". · 

Out of a maximum of icapital's seven board 
seats, six are filled. 

At the Oct 11 adjourned AGM, its chairman
cum-non-independent-non-executive direc
tor, Tunku Tan Sri Ahmad Yahaya, had sought 
to retire upon the completion of its 1Oth AGM, 
leaving the board with five directors. 

In the event that Tunku Abdul Aziz is not 

A(rAsia to expand 
India network 
NEW DELHI: AirAsia India is set to expand its 
network in the country by adding three more 
destinations from Pune, the second largest 
metropolis in the state ofMaharashtra, report
ed the Pune Mirror. 

The first flight out of Pune will be to 
Chandigarh on Nov 30, and the airline has also 
scheduled services to jaipur and Goa from the 
city. 

"AirAsia is launching the Bangalore-Pune
Goa, Bangalore-Pune-Chandigarh and 
Bangalore-Pune-Jaipur routes from Nov 30. 
These flights wiH be on a daily basis," the 
report quoted Pune Airport director Manoj 
Kumar Ganga! as saying. · 

Jhe flights will benefit the tourism sector 
.immensely, Pune Travel Agent Association 
director, Nilesh Bhansali said. - Bernama' 

re-elected, the fund would be left with only 
four directors. 

Tan described his relationship with Tunku 
Abdul Aziz as one between "a fund manager 
and director''. 

The European hedge fund, Laxey, caused a 
stir in icapital two years ago when its co
founder, Andrew Pegge, requested for a repre
sentation on board alongside two others - Lo 
Kok Kee and Low Nyap Heng. 

Pegge manages funds that seize on invest
ment trusts that trade at a discount to the net 
asset value. 

He had partnered Lo to take a position in 
Singapore Exchange-listed closed-end fund 
United International Securities in 2011. The 
duo had also made similar attempts with 
Amanah Millenia ·Fund and Amanah Harta 
Tanah 'PNB2. . 

Pegge claims he is a "shareholder activist" 
and is championing to close the gap between 

Sona~ committed to 
secure concessions 
KUALA LUMPUR: Sona Petroleum Bhd is com
mitted to secure the B3/38 and GS/50 conces
sions in Bualuang with Salamander plc. 

Sona said in a statement yesterday that this 
was despite a proposal offered by Compaa 
Espaola de Petrleos (Cepsa) to Salamander. . 

"This is not the first time that Cepsa made an 
offer to Salamander and the latter has clarified 
that an agreement signed with Sona on Oct 27, 
2014 remained as top priority for Salamander," 
Sona said. 

Earlier, it was reported that Sona would 
acquire an effective 40% working interest in 
the B8/38 concession, containing Bualuang 
oilfield and the surrounding G4/50 concession, 
both located in the Gulf of Thailand. 

Salamander was expected tq receive 
RM936.084mil via the sales. - Bernama 

icapital's share price and net asset value. 
Next October marks the eleventh year of 

icapital's listing on Bursa Mala~sia. · 
For its first quarter ended Aug 31, icapital's 

net asset per share rose two sen to RM3.07 
compared with the ·previous corresponding 
quarter. 

That represents a gap of22% compared with 
its share price that closed at RM2.39. 

The closed-end fund is sitting on a cash pile 
of RM242.47mil, 16% higher than RM209.1 mil 
a year ago. 

When asked if he was concerned about his 
position, Tan replied, "Yes and no." 

According to Tan, 75% of its shareholders 
have the ability to change its fund manager. 

"As a fund manager, we are able to work 
with anyone," he added. 

Asked on any possibilities that the fund 
might be liquidated, he said: "It can be done · 
anytime the shareowners vote for it." 

Licences to YESB 
effective .Oct 20 
KUALA LUMPUR: Yinson Holdings Bhd said the 
licences awarded by Petroliam Nasional Bhd 
(Petronas) to Yinson Energy Sdn Bhd (YESB) 
were effective from Oct 20, 2014. 

In a statement to Bursa Malaysia yesterday, 
Yinson said the licences were valid for one 
year from Oct 20 and would be subject to 
yearly extension. 

On Nov 12, Yinson said Petronas awarded 
the licences to YESB and this qualified YESB to 
tender for works relating to the categories of 
the listed licences for Petronas and other oil 
companies or operators in Malaysia. 

"This is expected to contribute to the earn
ings and net assets of YESB and Yinson group 
for future financial years," Yinson said. -
Bernama 
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Lodin: lMDB 
well-placed to 
service debts 

~-

KUALA LUMI_)UR: 1 Malaysia Development Bhd 
{1MDB) has given an assurance that all its 
investments were prudent and professionally 
managed. 

"Some of the loans are long-term in nature 
but we believe this financial commitment can 
be met. We are also in the process of adding 
and unlocking value to the assets that we have 
acquired," 1MDB chairman Tan Sri Lodin Wok 
Kamaruddin told reporters yesterday. 

Dispelling misconceptions about 1 MOB's 
ability to repay loans, he said 1 MOB was look
ing at restructuring its loans to address the 
mismatching long-term investment projects 
and short-term loans. 

He said its ventures in the Tu·n Razak 
Exchange {TRX) and Bandar Malaysia projects 
as well as in the en·ergy sector; were long-term 
in nature with long~tenn gestation periods. 

The group registered a loss ofRM665.3mil in 
the financial year (FY) ending March 31, 2014, 
mainly due to staggering finance costs of 
RM2:4bil, compan~d with RM1.6bil the previ
ous financial year. 

"1 MOB consolidated Jimah Energy's assets 
for FY2014, expanded positively its real estate 
operations, resulting in increased operating 
expenses and financing cost," said Lbdin. 

The value of the group's asset base increased 
to RM51.4bil, compared with RM44.6bil in 
FY2013, with borrowings rose from RM36.2bil 
to RM41.9bil. 

Its total revenue increased by 50%, from 
· RM2.6bil to RM4.3bil this year, reflecting the 
quality of the portfolio of assets that is being 
built and the strength of revenue gen~ration. 

Lodin stressed that the investments parked 
in Cayman Islands was legal through its sub
sidiary, Brazen Sky Ltd for tax reasons and US 
dollar debt settlement. "Cayman Island is con
sidered a tax haven. 

We had been informed that it is appropriate 
for us to have a company registered in Cayman 
Islands and for us to have the fund placed with 
this company. 

'This is just a temporary process, because 
you must remember this fund was initially 
invested in a joint venture with another party," 
he added. - Bernama 

FGV plans RMSDmil 
vitamin plant 
KUALA LUMPUR: Felda Global Venture~ 
Holdings Bhd (FGV) is planning to invest up to 
RM~Omifto build a Vitamin E processing plant 
in the Kuantan Integrated Biopark in the East 
Coast Economic Region (ECER). 

FGV said its wholly owned subsidiary, Felda 
Global Ventures Downstream Sdn Bhd (FGVD), 
would be making the investment. 

FGV chairman Tan Sri Mohd !sa Abdul 
Samad said the investment involved the pur
chase of three acres of land and the construc
tion of a processing plant in the Kuantan 
Integrated Biopark in ·Pahang. 

'The construction of the plant is expected to 
begin in the first quarter of 2015, or as soon as 
the acquisition of the land is complete." he 
said. 


